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President’s Column
John Collins

After the late April
snowstorm, the spring
wildflowers were later than
usual, but the woodland
anemones, hepatica, and
pasque flowers are pretty
much finished for the season.
As we slide into summer, the
prairie wildflowers will bloom
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in the uplands along County A
and south of the group camp area. At a meeting in the
nature center one evening last week, a whip-poor-will
started calling right outside the window. The eagles nesting
along the Willow river are raising their young. Although
they’ve built up their nest since last year, it’s getting very
hard to see them.
The Buckthorn Brigade, led
by Ruwal Freese and Jeff Bolte,
is back at work on Tuesday
mornings, clearing buckthorn,
planting chokecherry bushes in
the lower campground, pulling Yellow moccasin flower
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garlic mustard, and working
to make the park more accessible and enjoyable. There is
often a group of volunteers working on Saturday mornings,
and Melissa can always use help in the nature center. If
you would like to join us, please contact the nature center,
naturalist@willowkinnifriends.org, or call (715) 386-9340.
More info at www.willowkinnifriends.org/volunteer.
Our primary focus is education, and our big new project
is a new nature center. As many of you know, the current
nature center is too small for most school groups, and
the display area often gets quite crowded on summer
weekends. The building also has structural problems. The
State of Wisconsin generally does not fund educational
or interpretive facilities or personnel in its state parks.
Our friends’ group plans to pick up the slack. Current
plans call for a facility about four times the size of the
existing building. It would be more inviting and would
provide better support for programming and park visitors.
Overall cost could be around $4,000,000. We are currently
working with a very experienced consultant on a feasibility
study and a plan for a fundraising campaign. If you would
like to help out with this project, contact naturalist@
willowkinnifriends.org or (715) 386-9340
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Superintendent’s
Report
Aaron Mason

With the lack of spring and fast
forwarding into summer, it has
definitely made for busy times
here at the park. Park staff has
been busy getting buildings and
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water systems up and running,
campgrounds open, trails ready, and some of the prairie
fields burned. Water is now on and all campgrounds are
open for reservations. The past few nice weekends have
brought many visitors out to the park helping make up for
the late winter. At Kinni we have been busy getting docks
and buoys installed and the park ready for summer.
I would like to take this opportunity to give an update
on the Little Falls Dam project. Last September the
governor’s budget was signed which included funding
for the dam project. This brings the project budget up to
19.1 million dollars. Mead and Hunt was selected as the
architect/engineering firm to complete the design. They
prepared the final plans around Christmas and the project
went out for bids this past winter. Miron Construction
Company based out of Neenah, WI was the winning
bidder. Contracts are being completed and construction
is scheduled to start in early June. We are expecting a
completion date of sometime in 2020. However there are
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Remains of Willow Falls Dam
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lots of factors that could slow or speed up the process. This
project will certainly have a significant impact on our park
and we plan to keep our visitors, friends, and neighbors
informed and involved in the process as we proceed.
As part of the spring hunting opportunities in the park,
staff held a Learn to Hunt Turkeys program. Seven youth
hunters 6–13 years old participated. The program included
a classroom portion, firearms handling and shooting at
the range, and a mentored hunt. Three of the hunters were
successful in bagging turkeys and it was “a great time had
by all,” even with
12 inches of snow
and eight degrees the
morning of our hunt.
Staff and volunteers
continue work on
various projects
around the park. We
plan to complete
another part of the
Natural Playground
and to work on trail
and erosion projects.
Several Eagle
Scouts have been
Wild tom turkey

working to add new elements to the
natural playground. We hope to have that
wrapped up this summer. Volunteers have
been spending a lot of time and effort
on trail work, removing buckthorn, and
spraying garlic mustard. Contact the park
if you wish to volunteer.
Thank you to all of the Friends and
volunteers who help make these two
parks such great places to visit. All of
your help is greatly appreciated. I hope to
see you out here soon.

Young Naturalist Classes
Starting the Week of June 19
Classes at Willow River State Park
Ages 3–5 Tuesdays,10:00a.m.–11:00a.m.
Tuesdays, 1:00p.m.–2:00p.m.
Wednesdays from 10:00a.m.–11:00a.m.
Register for Willow classes ages 3–5: https://tinyurl.com/syn325

Ages 6–8 Wednesdays, 1:00p.m.–2 :00p.m.
Register for Willow classes ages 6–8: https://tinyurl.com/syn628

Ages 9–12 Thursdays 10:00a.m.–11:00a.m.
Register for Willow classes ages 9–12: https://tinyurl.com/syn9-12

Classes at Kinnickinnic State Park
Ages 3–12 Thursdays 10:00a.m.–11:00a.m.
Register for all Kinnickinnic classes: https://tinyurl.com/synksp
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River Rambles
Melissa Dupont

Greetings! Even though winter
was longer than maybe some of
us wanted, we stayed busy here at
the nature center and in the parks.
We offered more winter programs
than we have in previous years.
We enriched people’s lives at
least twice a month with weekend
programming about hibernators,
snowshoeing, animal homes, birds
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and feathers, and so much more!
We also continued teaching those little preschool minds
about the wonders of our world and how we can take care
of it. Our preschool classes looked at tracks, winter, snow,
bunnies, baby animals, water, and trees. Not only did we
teach preschoolers, but over winter break, spring break,
and on a few non-school days we were able to give school
aged children nature-based experiences by presenting
classes on those days.
We are excited to be offering our nature-based Young
Naturalist classes this summer starting the week of June
19. Please come out and explore the parks with your
children ages three to twelve.
These classes require a minimum of five children and
one parent/chaperone each session.
Classes will be held rain or shine. We
try to get outdoors during every class,
learning about fun and fascinating
science and nature topics. The first
few weeks we will work on earning
Wisconsin Explorer badges.
Our summer adult and family
programming schedule is packed full of
fun and adventure! We will be bringing
back some of our favorite programs,
including yoga, Universe in the Park,
and live animal programs. Watch for
falcons, history hikes, family yoga, a
book discussion, Women in the Parks,
and hikes focusing on fungi. Check out
our programming schedule at
www.willowkinnifriends.org/upcoming-events, to stay upto-date on all of the programs that we are offering.
When you are looking for something fun to do at the
parks, don’t just think about attending a program. You may
also want to check out a free GPS unit at the nature center
or park office to try your hand at geocaching, play at one
of our natural playgrounds, have a learning hike with our
migratory bird game at the Willow natural playground
trail. Coming soon to Willow’s Hidden Ponds Trail, our
new animal track rubbing booklet and beautiful rubbing
plates. We always look forward to meeting you when you
stop at the nature center and explore our changing displays
and activities.
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Women in the Parks Program
Melissa Dupont

This year we received a 2018 Allina Neighborhood
Health Connections grant. This grant is allowing us to hold
a new Woman in the Parks program. It started in April
and will finish in December. Every month a group of 15
women will get together to learn an outdoor skill. Our first
two classes focused on navigation skills and the basics
of being outside. Future sessions include archery, yoga,
outdoor cooking and fire building, kayaking,
and snowshoeing. Many of our current
participants have had some experience in
the outdoors. Some have had very little.
We hope that by the end of the classes
everyone will have had fun, learned
new skills, and feel more confident
and comfortable in the natural
environment. We would like to
thank the Allina Neighborhood
Health Connections grant for
making this possible. Cabelas in
Woodbury, MN has also donated to this
program and we are thankful for their support.

Allina Health and Cabela’s provided support for the Women in the
Parks program

Choke on This
Jeff Bolte

In early May a crew of Buckthorn Brigade volunteers
planted approximately 300 choke cherry seedlings in the
300 Campground. The test is to see if we can replace
removed buckthorn with a native shrub to restore some
privacy between campsites. Will the seedlings thrive? Can
the deer be prevented from eating the seedlings? How
many seedlings will humans destroy? How many do we
lose to the natural herbicide contained in buckthorn roots
and leaves?
At one of the Brigade’s winter coffee sessions, the idea
of harvesting chock cherries, then planting the seeds was
raised. Jeff has been experimenting with planting the seeds
of various hardwood trees. At a later meeting, Phil Bourget
said he would fund the purchase of seedlings if the cost
was reasonable. Phil ordered the plants for delivery in late
April. Various other pieces of the plan came together with
donations and purchases of biodegradable screening tubes
to protect the young seedlings.
Planting sites were selected to restore privacy between
campsites and to mitigate headlight intrusion into sites.
The camp host area received a generous planting. Some of
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those plantings will see a lot of sun. Since we had fewer
screening tubes than plants, some seedlings were planted
with no protection.
The crew included Phil Bourget, Dave Thofern, John
Collins, Kathy, John Heck, and Jeff Bolte. We split into
three groups with Jeff’s duty being that of water boy
and site selection committee. The arctic April sometimes
stopped the tree spade with frost, forcing a new site
selection. A tube and stake completed the job after the
seedling was placed and watered. All 300 seedlings were
planted in time for the workers to head off to lunch.
As an experiment, a few seedling were planted in the
direct sun up in the 100 Campground and some in the
group camp.
As mentioned, this was a mostly privately funded
venture, around $500 total. Donors include Phil Bourget,
Theresa Gibson, David Mataya, and Jeff Bolte.
As of May 20, most of the plants had leaves. Of 200 or
so plants checked, only seven were leafless. Those seven
tended to be the smaller seedlings. There was no evidence
of browsing by deer on seedling parts that had reached
beyond the tubes. If this first test run is a success, there
will likely be more to follow. Monitoring will continue
with watering as needed.
The Buckthorn Brigade volunteers work Tuesday
mornings from 9:00 to noon, then go out to lunch. The
current project is garlic mustard control in the 300
Campground, plus a minor stand in the 100 Campground.
Other patches
have been
found at various
locations. The
Brigade contact
is Ruwal Freese
ruwalfreese@
yahoo.com When
cold or wet weather
keeps us from
working, there is
coffee drinking and
cookie crunching
along with good
conversation.

Phil Bourget, top, and John
Collins, left, help plant choke
cherry seedlings.
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Prefer to receive Willow Whispers electronically?
Email your request to:
dthofern@willowkinnifriends.org
Your membership expiration date is printed on
your address label. If your Friends’ membership has
expired, or is about to expire, the date is highlighted.
Please take a moment to renew online at:
squareup.com/market/friendswrk.
Thank you!
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